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From “Flight” to the Pearl:

 a thematic Study
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The Pearl, Published in 1947, has much in common with “Flight,” 

written eight years earlier.  Both stories are about young �n�ian�n�ian 

men who are oblige� to lea� very poor lives.  Both stories have ahave a 

similar  historical backgroun�, plot an� setting, en�ing in trage�y.  

Both protagonists, Pepé an� Kino, are pursue� by trackers 

because, in protecting themselves or their pri�e, they have kille�have kille�kille�e� 

men who attacke� them. Both protagonists lose their preciousattacke� them. Both protagonists lose their precious.  Both protagonists lose their precious 

possessions one after another, an� both The Pearl an� “Flight” 

�eal with a perio� of five �ays, focusing on a flight that en�s in 

trage�y. More significant than these similarities, however, is their 

�evelopment of common themes.  �n this essay, � am first going to 

�iscuss the �ifferences an� similarities between these two stories, 

then examine how the theme �evelops from “Flight” to The 

Pearl, an� finally i�entify the consistent theme which culminates 

in Steinbeck’s later work, Viva Zapata!

     Accor�ing to Jackson J. Benson, Steinbeck visite� Mexico with 

his wife Carol in 1935, but he ha� also taken frequent trips there 

in the early 1930s (321-22).  Since he ha� become very intereste� 

in Emiliano Zapata an� the Mexican revolution, Steinbeck went 

to Mexico to interview the people who knew about Zapata an� 

his people.  �t is apparent that �uring his stay in Mexico he saw 

many persecute� people struggling for life, most of whom were 

exploite� an� ha� no lan�.  

�n 1941, two years after “The Flight” was publishe�, 

Forgotten Village was printe�, an� in 1947 The Pearl was issue�.

Then five years later, in 1952, the script of Viva Zapata! was 

complete�. All of these works are relate� thematically. 
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Steinbeck’s keen interest in Mexican �n�ians is seen in his essay 

“Zapata: A Narrative, in Dramatic Form, of the Life of Emiliano 

Zapata,” which is inclu�e� in the first part of John Steinbeck/ 

Zapata e�ite� by Morsberger.  

Marlon Brando in a scene froM “ViVa 

Zapata!” (1952), 

directed By elia KaZan.

Here Steinbeck �escribes the history of Mexico since 

Hernan�o Cortes conquere� it.  Accor�ing to his �escription, 

first ranke� are the pure Spanish born in Spain, secon� ranke� 

are the pure Spanish born in Mexico, an� thir� ranke� are those 

with mixe� Spanish an� �n�ian bloo�.  Steinbeck writes, “The 

�n�ian was not even a citizen.  He was a native animal.” (20)  �t 

shoul� not be overlooke� that the protagonists of such works as 

“Flight,” The Pearl, or The Forgotten Village are all �n�ians. 

Pepé in “Flight” an� Kino in The Pearl are Native AmericansNative Americans 

who ranke� at the bottom of society, were extremely poor, an� 

were oblige� to lea� an almost subhuman life.  As �to points out, 

the �escription of the Torres family explains the wretche� position 

in which the Mexican �n�ians were place� (47).  At the outset of 

“Flight,” the poverty-stricken Torres family farm is �escribe�: 

The farm buil�ings hu��le� like little clinging 

aphi�s on the mountain skirts, crouche� low to 

the groun� as though the win� might blow them 

into the sea.  The little shack, the rattling, rotten 
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barn were grey-bitten with sea salt, beaten by 

the �amp win� until they ha� taken on the color 

of the granite hills. (45)

This �escription gives us the impression that the Torres family’s 

living stan�ar� is the worst conceivable.  Their housing, especially 

Pepé’s shack, remin�s us of a cattle she� rather than a house for 

human beings.  �n�ee� Pepé lea�s an apparently poor life, but he 

is prou� of himself as a man.  When Pepé goes out to Monterey 

to get some me�icine an� salt, he �rinks wine at his aunt’s house.  

Probably because of the alcohol, he quarrels with a man an� 

kills him because he cannot stan� the humiliation, feeling that 

his pri�e is greatly �amage�.  He says to his mother, “�’m a man 

now, Mama.  The man sai� names to me � coul� not allow” (52).  

Since Pepé is an �n�ian, he has no option other than starting out 

on a journey that will lea� him to �ie as a prou� man.  This is the 

story of “Flight.”

     �n The Pearl Kino, who also lives in a shabby brush house, 

lea�s a very simple an� poor life with his wife Juana an� his 

baby son, Coyotito.  At the beginning Kino is contente� with 

his peaceful life; he even “sighs with satisfaction” (9).  But an 

acci�ent makes him aware of the humiliating situations he an� 

his people have been force� to en�ure.  When their baby is stung 

by a scorpion, Kino an� Juana take him to the �octor, but the 

physician is gree�y an� not intereste� in poor people, or�ering 

his servant to tell them that he is not at home.  Kino sees through 

his lies an� feels humiliate�: 

For a long time Kino stoo� in front of the 

gate with Juana besi�e him.  Slowly he put 

his suppliant hat on his hea�.  Then, without 

warning, he struck the gate a crushing blow with 

his fist.  He looke� �own in won�er at his split 

knuckles an� at the bloo� that flowe� �own 

between his fingers.  (19)

Rejecte� by this insolent �octor, Kino fin�s his humiliation 

turning to fury.  �f his son ha� not been bitten by a scorpion or if 

he ha� not foun� the pearl of the worl�, he might have remaine� 

contente� with his peaceful life.  The �iscovery of the pearl makes 

him realize how unfairly his people have been exploite� by the 

�octor an� people like him.  Steinbeck writes, “This �octor was 

of a race which for nearly hun�re� years ha� beaten an� starve� 

an� robbe� an� �espise� Kino’s race, an� frightene� it too, so 

that the in�igene came humbly to the �oor” (15).  �t is obvious 
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Kino belong to the same race.  �n The Pearl the social status of 

the �n�ians is �escribe� in more �etail than in “Flight.”  While 

Kino an� his people lea� poor lives in shabby brush huts near 

the beach, the �octor, whose “race” �efeate� Kino’s many years 

ago, lives in a fancy house which symbolizes his social status.  His 

house has “harsh outer walls an� inner cool gar�ens where a little 

water playe� an� the bougainvillea crushe� the walls with purple 

an� brick—re� an� white” (14). 

     When Kino fin�s the pearl of the worl�, he sees in it the 

possibility of escaping poverty an� persecution. He �reams of 

having a marriage ceremony with Juana at a church, of buying a 

rifle, an� of sen�ing his son to school.  His �reams are all associate� 

with his respectability an� �ignity as a human being. He thinks 

a rifle an� e�ucation are powerful weapons for breaking out of 

the cage in which his people are shut.  Sensing the �evilish nature 

of the pearl, however, Juana plea�s with her husban� to throw 

it away—a plea that Kino �oes not hee�.  He believes that the 

pearl will be the only chance to become rich enough to get what 

he wants an� restore his pri�e.  For Kino, getting out of poverty 

an� overcoming ignorance are short cuts to the free�om an� self-

esteem essential for human beings.  He says, “Our son must go to 

school. He must break out of the pot that hol�s us in” (54).  That 

is why he hangs on to the pearl an� kills the men who try to rob 

him of it.  Here we realize clearly that the pearl Kino happene� to 

fin� plays a �ifferent role from the one in the original story which 

is inclu�e� in The Log from the Sea of Cortez.  The pearl in the 

original story simply means a wealthy an� luxurious life an� �oes 

not have anything to �o with that which is spiritually necessary 

for human existence, such as self-respect an� �ignity.  But the 

pearl Kino fin�s serves as a tool which may liberate him an� his 

family from ignorance, poverty, an� humiliation. He �esperately 

believes he has to hang onto the pearl:  

“My son will rea� an� open the books, an� my 

son will write an� will know writing.  An� my 

son will make numbers, an� these things will 

make us free because he will know—he will know 

an� through him we will know.”  An� in the pearl 

Kino saw himself an� Juana squatting by the fire 

in the brush hut while Coyotito rea� from a great 

book. “This is what the pearl will �o,” sai� Kino. 

(38)
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Both Pepé an� Kino kill men an� then are oblige� to take flight,an� then are oblige� to take flight,take flight,, 

because they are not allowe� to explain what they have �one.  

When Mama Torres sen�s her son away, she knows he will be 

kille� sooner or later. Steinbeck �escribes Pepé as �estine� to 

�ie as he comes back home after killing the man: “Before Pepé 

ha� gone a hun�re� yar�s, the outlines of his figure were misty; 

an� long before he entere� the canyon, he ha� become a gray, 

in�efinite sha�ow” (54). An� Mama Torres is aware of his 

impen�ing �oom as “she began the high, whining keen of the 

�eath wail” (54).  

�n a��ition, the rea�er senses Pepé’s approaching �eath in the 

writer’s �escription of the lifeless lan�scape as Pepé flees to the 

mountain trail:

Now the re�woo� trees were smaller an� tops 

were �ea�, bitten �ea� where the win� reache� 

them. . . . As soon as the trail ha� parte� from 

the stream, the trees were gone an� only the thick 

brittle sage an� manzanita an� chaparral e�ge� 

the trail. An� the soft bleak earth was gone, too, 

leaving only the light tan broken rock for the 

trail be�. . . . As he ascen�e� the trail the country 

grew more rough an� terrible an� �ry. . . . Pepé 

went slowly through the broken jagge� pass an� 

looke� �own on the other si�e. . . . An� behin� 

the flat another mountain rose �esolate with �ea� 

rocks an� starving bushes. . . . The starve� brush 

an� rocks stoo� out in the half light, strange an� 

lonely in high perspective. (57-59; 62)

All of these �escriptions highlight Pepé’s �oom.  

�n his flight Pepé loses one after the other those belongings 

which protect him—first his knife, then his hat, then his horse, 

an� finally his gun. As he becomes more helpless, the rea�er 

knows that his �eath is inevitable. Furthermore, his approaching 

�eath is also in�icate� by a “black figure” or “a �ark form” that 

sneaks after him, shows up briefly, an� repeate�ly �isappears 

(58, 59).  �n the en� he �ies of a gunshot woun�. A number 

of scholars, inclu�ing Robert Benton, consi�er Pepé’s flight as 

an or�eal en�ure� to achieve manhoo�, agreeing that he �ies 

courageously an� prou�ly (21).  But it shoul� be note� that 

Pepé ha� no other choice but to be kille� because he is an �n�ianan �n�ian�n�ian 

an� was not consi�ere� a human being with rights.  Another 

similarity between “Flight” an� The Pearl is that both Pepé an� 
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�esperate flights on the mountain trails are surroun�e� by images 

of �eath, an� through that experience they reach another level 

of consciousness. As Timmerman suggests, “The mountains also 

represent self-�iscovery an� �eath” (208).

�n The Pearl the historical backgroun� of the �n�ians an� 

their status in society is �epicte� more �efinitely an� in more 

�etail. Unlike the main figure in “Flight,” the protagonist of The 

Pearl has a family—making the story both richer an� �arker. 

When Kino acci�entally kills a man in a fight while trying to 

protect himself, he �eci�es he must leave his town, knowing full 

well what will happen to an �n�ian who kills someone, whethersomeone, whether 

in self-�efense or not. Although Kino is like Pepé because he Although Kino is like Pepé because he 

has to leave his home after killing a man, his flight �oes not 

necessarily suggest a journey to �eath.  Unlike Pepé, who accepts 

his �estiny an� never �reams of fighting against his enemy, Kino 

has attempte� to escape the humiliating situation in which his 

people have been imprisone� for such a long time. While Pepé is 

not concerne� about social injustice, Kino becomes aware of it 

an� becomes angry when he is insulte� or cheate� by the �octor 

or the pearl buyers. When Kino �iscovers that the pearl buyers 

have trie� to cheat him, he cries,” Some �eep outrage is here. My 

son must have a chance” (74).  Because the canoe is his family’s 

pri�e an� one of his precious few possessions, he is infuriate� 

when he sees a great hole at the bottom of his canoe, an� “a 

searing rage came to him an� gave him strength” (85).    

A significant �ifference between “Flight” an� The Pearl is 

that Pepé is single, an� Kino is marrie�—with his wife, Juana, 

supporting an� even lea�ing him when it becomes necessary. 

As Debra K. Barker an� Mimi Gla�stein maintain, it is Juana 

who gives him the courage an� power to fight against the enemy. 

(See Barker 113-24 an� Gla�stein 88-89.) Knowing the pearl 

will invite ba� luck, Juana at first repeate�ly asks her husban� 

to throw it away.  An� when Kino kills a man to protect the 

pearl, she realizes that he is �efying the whole worl�, that he 

woul� “�rive his strength against a mountain an� plunge his 

strength against the sea. Juana, in her woman’s soul, knew that 

the mountain woul� stan� while the man �rowne� in it (83).

Still, Juana courageously �rags the �ea� bo�y into the bush. 

When she an� Kino notice the trackers are at their heels, Kino 

becomes helpless an� �esperate, saying “Perhaps � shoul� let 

them take me” (102).  But Juana replies, “Do you think they 
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woul� let me live? Do you think they coul� let the little one here 

live” (103)?  Her wor�s infuriate him an� provi�e new strength: 
“Her goa�ing struck into his brain; his lips snarle� an� his eyes 

were fierce again” (103). But again Kino almost loses hope an� 

suggests he shoul� let the trackers follow him while Juana goes in 

the opposite �irection with their baby, so that they can meet later 

in a town. She firmly �eclines his proposal, respon�ing, “No,” 

an� “We go with you”—wor�s which give him great power: 

“He ha� taken strength from her. When they move� on it was no 

longer panic flight” (106). Unlike Mama Torres in “Flight,” who 

wants her son to �ie prou�ly, Juana encourages her husban� to 

survive rather than submit to a gloomy fate. 

�n “Flight” suspense grows as the story progresses towar� the 

en�ing.  Pursue� by the trackers, Pepé goes up the wil� mountain 

trails like a beast �riven into a corner. He loses his hat, his horse 

is kille� without warning, an� his right han� is woun�e� by an 

invisible gunman. The suspense reaches its peak at the en�ing. 

This effect is similar in The Pearl. While the rea�er of “Flight” is 

almost certain of Pepé’s �eath towar� the en�ing, the rea�er of 

The Pearl cannot pre�ict what will happen to Kino an� his family 

until the very en�. To protect his family an� himself, Kino �eci�es 

to attack the trackers in the �ark. He is about to attack when one 

of them shoots ran�omly towar� the cave. Although Kino kills 

one man with his knife an� shoots the other two with the rifle, it 

is too late.  Their baby, Coyotito, is shot an� kille�.  

Kino loses everything—his house, his canoe, an� his son. 

When he returns to their hometown with Juana an� his �ea� 

son, he throws the pearl back into the ocean.  He still has the 

rifle an� his wife, Juana—a highly symbolic en�ing. Though 

Warren French argues that “the conclusion of the novel leaves the 

impression that Kino is returning to his ol� life,” the renunciation 

of the pearl �oes not simply mean that Kino an� his wife will go 

back to their original life (129). �t is not possible for him to �o 

so, because he has kille� four people who apparently belong to a 

higher class. He will probably be arreste� an� execute�. Further, 

because he has broken community rules, the people in his town 

will no longer accept him.   

Kino’s brother Juan Tomas says to him, “We �o know we 

are cheate� from birth to the overcharge on our coffins. But we 

survive. You have �efie� not the pearl buyers, but the whole 

structure, the whole way of life, an� � am afrai� for you” (73-74). 

But there is another reason—probably an insurmountable one—
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that prevents Kino from regaining his original life. Once Kino has 

learne� about the unfair structure of his society, he cannot return 

to his former state of contente� ignorance. The only path for him 

is to stan� up an� fight. �n �oing so, he nee�s to enlighten his 

people, just as Juan Diego in Forgotten Village �oes. For if Kino 

stan�s up for his beliefs, lea�s an awakene� people, an� fights 

as tenaciously as Emiliano in Viva Zapata! he may succee� in 

regaining his people’s pri�e. Nakayama’s comment is to the point 

when he refers to Kino as “a man who will become an Emiliano 

of La Paz (231). This finale is what the rea�er expects of Kino 

at the story’s en�. An� this is what Steinbeck wants rea�ers to 

�o—to create Kino’s future story.  

      Steinbeck’s attitu�e towar� the �n�ians in�n�ians in in Forgotten Village is 

similar. At the beginning of the script, the narrator says, “An� this 

is a story about the boy Juan Diego an� his family an� his people, 

who live in the long moment when the past slips reluctantly into 

the future” (9). The people in the village subsist by peacefully 
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growing corn, but they are very poor. They still live in the past, 

believing in superstitious fortune-telling rather than scientific 

knowle�ge.  When Paco, Juan’s younger brother �ies, people 

think it is because of an evil spirit that has entere� his bo�y rather 

than germs in the water. Other chil�ren in the village are �ying 

of the same �isease. The teacher, the only e�ucate� person in the 

village, explains, “The serum from an infecte� horse can cure the 

chil�ren” (86). But the chief of the village �oes not believe him: 

“We �o not want horses’ bloo�. Are we horses?” Although both 

the village people an� the chief reject the teacher’s a�vice, Juan 

Diego believes e�ucation can improve his people’s life. Therefore, 

he �eci�es to go to the city to stu�y me�icine in or�er to help his 

village. The teacher assures him that “when the people see that 

your sister is well, they will accept the me�icine. �t is the young 

people who will change them” (138). The narrator continues: 

An� the change will come, is coming; the long 

climb out of �arkness.  Alrea�y the people are 

learning, changing their lives, learning, working, 

living in new way. The change will come, is 

coming, as surely as there are thousan�s of Juan 

Diegos in the villages of Mexico. (141-42) 

The narrator here is almost certainly Steinbeck himself.   

      �n a scene aroun� the mi��le of the script, Juan Diego rea�s 

a book about an �n�ian, Juarez, who became a great man an� 

presi�ent of all Mexico: “�n this one �n�ian who became presi�ent 

was boun� the promise that all the people woul� some �ay be free 

an� happy” (69). The scene is very important because it in�icates 

that like Juarez, Juan Diego also will change the village to make 

his people’s life better.  Here Steinbeck’s message is clear: the 

village people shoul� be e�ucate� because e�ucation is the path 

to a happy an� civilize� life that is free from ignorance, poverty, 

an� �iscrimination. This message is clear from the beginning of 

The Forgotten Village:

Among the tall mountains of Mexico the 

ancient life goes on, sometimes little changing 

in a thousan� years. But now from the cities of 

the valley, from the schools an� laboratories, 

new thinking an� new techniques reach out to 

the remote villages. The ol� an� the new meet 

an� sometimes clash, but from the meetings a 

gra�ual change is taking place in the village. (7)
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The Pearl en�s in trage�y, but, unlike “Flight,” it leaves hope—

a hope that Kino will stan� up to change the social system by 

fighting together with his people. Kino �emonstrates his strong 

�etermination to regain free�om an� a respectable life without 

�epen�ing on the pearl when he throws it into the ocean.  Kino 

is an awakene� Pepé. He also inherits the spirit of Juana Diego. 

�n�ee�, there are several similarities between the two stories: the 

plot, the length of the �ays in which the stories are tol�, an� 

a sense of suspense which buil�s up to the en�ing. The most 

significant similarity is in the themes that The Pearl an� “Flight” 

share. 

�n “Flight” Steinbeck �epicts the wretche� con�itions in which 

the Mexican �n�ians live, implying that there is no other way for 

Pepé to achieve manhoo� but to �ie courageously. �n The Pearl, 

however, Kino refuses to be kille�, humiliate� an� exploite�. At 

first glance in�ee� The Pearl is base� on the story Steinbeck hear� 

when he visite� La Paz �uring an expe�ition to the Mexican Gulf, 

but the role of the pearl �iffers in the two stories. The pearl Kino 

fin�s serves as a catalyst which awakens him an� changes him, 

while the pearl in the original story is simply a means to fortune 

or wealth. For not until Kino fin�s the pearl �oes he realize that 

his life is humiliating. Both protagonists lose precious possessions 

one after another, but Kino �oes not lose everything—Juana is 

still with him.  

The rea�er knows that as long as Juana is there, Kino will 

never yiel� to circumstances but will stan� up to fight for their 

future, as �i� Tom Joa� in The Grapes of Wrath an� Emiliano 

Zapata in Viva Zapata! Emiliano Zapata says to his people, “�f 

your corn is �estroye�, replant. �f your chil�ren �ie, bear more.  

An� if they �rive us out of the villages we will live on the si�es 

of the mountains. But we will live” (104).  �n this statement 

is foun� Steinbeck’s belief in the human capacity to transcen� 

circumstances: people must not yiel� to oppression; they must 

fight tenaciously for their �ignity. 

�n “Flight,” The Forgotten Village, an� The Pearl, we can see 

Steinbeck’s growing concern for the persecute� �n�ians an�, onpersecute� �n�ians an�, on an�, on 

a broa�er scale, for persecute� people in general—a concern that 

woul� eventually culminate in Viva Zapata!
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